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                           Editor Graham Caddick. Con-

 
         Ladies verses Gents Prints Competition 2023. 
Monday 12th June . Linda Shaw was presented with her Catalogue 

and ribbon from the Photofolio  Competition for her image “Milking   
Fungus.”  Rob Ings was the judge for the night and Dave is just giving Rob 
his coffee to keep him alert” wink, wink,” The ladies certainly looked  
worried. Dave Perry’s “Graffiti Art” was the first print  out and was held 
back. (Scored 19). Six images scored 20 points with the ladies getting four 
of them. The men held their own when getting 7 prints with 19 points. 
The ladies had 3 prints with 19 points.  Scoring was close. 

This contest has been closely fought over the last four years, with the ladies winning them all 
by the tightest of margins by decimal points. The ladies certainly used their bragging rights 
whenever the occasion arose. As editor if the Gents won I would be very gracious, as this is 
my last newsletter and it would be good to go out on a win. Fingers crossed then. 
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We did it. Gents win.       510 points to 498 points.        Average 17.0 to 16.60 
Well done to Linda Shaw who received 2 x 20points. Margaret Beardsmore and  
Carole Perry also scored 20 points. For members who were unable to make this 
closely fought fun evening , I’ve  printed the top six images. Well before the    
Ladies say it, the Gents have to win the next four to catch up. 

Photo taken when arms aloft celebrating  win. Apologies for blur. Marie seems to want a 
recount. The roar that occurred would have woken up Rugeley and beyond. Carole  said 
she was pleased to see Gents, so desperate to win , achieve it after trying for five years. 

       Andrea                                        
  Reading out 
         The 
      Results 
   Les looked 
       Worried 



 

         Milking Fungus 
              20 Points 
            Linda Shaw 

      Autumn Harvest 
           20 Points 
           Linda Shaw 

               Banded Demoiselle   20 Points    Margaret Beardsmore      



 

                    Falkirk Wheel  20 Points  Carole Perry 

Wren on Frosted Nettles 
              20 Points 
           Steve Higgins 

    Upper Moor 
        20 Points 
      Chris Shaw 



 
Monday 12th June was our final night of the season and it proved to be a highly entertaining 
evening. Before we started we could see a few men huddled together, obviously talking tactics 
about how to win the Ladies verses Gents competition. Thankfully they did. It was like seeing 
a child on Christmas morning opening their favourite present. They were so happy to have 
won, bless! No seriously they deserve to have triumphed, after trying so hard for five years. 
It was as promised, a fun evening. 
 
        It’s been a good, busy  year. I hope everyone agrees it was a varied programme       
throughout the year with a mixture of good speakers, competitions and practical evenings. 
As I said on Monday, if anyone has any ideas that they want including, then please let us know 
and we will do our best to cover it. Neil asked on Monday if we could show members how to 
add your signature to your prints. We will cover this during a practical evening early in the 
season. So if there is anything at all you want to know, please ask any of the  committee. 
 
           The new Camera club season will see a few changes with the committee and the        
positions they hold. Graham is retiring as editor of the newsletter. After 3 years he feels the 
newsletter needs a new lease of life. We will miss the humour that Graham included in many 
of the news items but his newsletters were always informative. I loved the annual  review he 
did. It was so useful  if you needed to look for a piece of information in the past. Linda Shaw 
has kindly offered to do the newsletter next year. It will be a different format than               
Graham’s .It will be the first time a female has produced the newsletter and we look forward 
to seeing her produce a fantastic newsletter.  
               Sally Arnott took on the role of fundraising and has done exceedingly well for the 
club , raising £750 in a short space of time. We have been able to purchase a new set of       
exhibition boards for the club. It was such a pity  the courier let us down with the delivery of 
them in time for our annual exhibition. Sally never misses an opportunity to ask for funds. At 
the exhibition she had the attention of the two councillors and took full advantage of talking 
to them about future fundraising. Well done. 
                Mary Eaton is standing down as Treasurer. We thank her for taking over from Brenda 
last year and setting up a new way of doing the accounts. It’s been a very time consuming 
year for her. I’m sure everyone will miss her cheery  welcome on arrival to the meetings  every 
Monday. Mary has promised to help us if and when she can. Thanks Mary.   
                 Sally is taking over the role as Treasurer. David Perry has retired form is role as           
Competition secretary. At present no one has offered to take the position. Thanks to Richard 
Moorse who has offered to help on competition nights. 
 
                  I hope everyone has a good summer break and we look forward to seeing you all 
again next season, starting on Monday 4th September.  
                   Don’t forget, if members want to take advantage of the “Early Bird” offer, you can 
pay by bank transfer from 15th July up to 4th September or by cash on the first night back, 
which would be treated as “Early Bird” 
 
Kind Regards Carole Perry, Chairperson 



 

    Welcomes Lou and Ralph Duckett 
        Who is MCPF Vice President. 

Welcomes  Stafford County Councillor 
                    Richard Cox. 
        Rugeley Councillor  Olivia Lyons 
  MCPF Judge and Rugeley and Armitage  
                Camera Club Member 
                        Paddy Ruske 



 



 



 

  HART SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION 



 

HART 
SCHOOL 
PHOTO 
EXHIBITION 
AT LEA HALL 
ORGANISED BY 
RUGELEY AND  
ARMITAGE 
CAMERA CLUB 



 

Some of the winning images from the 
pupils of the Hart School. All the       
images were critiqued and judged by 
Paddy Ruske a Judge on the MCPF list. 
Councillors Richard Cox and Olivia    
Lyons were on hand to hand out the 
prizes. Well done to those that took 
part. 



       CLICK HERE 

    CLICK HERE 
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 Camera Club outing to 
        Norton Bog 



For all the images go to the RACC 
           Website. Thanks  Les. 



As editor I was responsible for taking 
photos of members on the  Norton Bog  
Outing Page. I did manage to take a few 
Natural history photos as shown after 
my fantastic lunch at the railway café. 
Thanks Les for a great day out. 



PRACTICAL EVENING JUNE 5th 2023 





Last page of my last newsletter. 
Apologies for this lengthy tome. 
I have enjoyed doing the newsletter 
for 3 years  and look  forward to see 
Linda Shaw give it a new vibe. 
Thanks to Dave Hanmer and 
Steve Moore for their help. I will 
miss my weekly  conferences with 
Carole. Carole realised I was the    
only man that  could tell her what to 
do. ( Tongue in cheek) 
       There will be a year review of 
2022-2023  produced around the 
end of July. Roy Harrison has sent 
me his summer Quiz so for now 

    Hasta La Vista 


